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The ultra violet colour (of the year) 
describes the present time that requires 
inventiveness, imagination that takes our 
awareness and potential to a higher level.

The eye signifies the most important 
symbolic sensory body part.  They can 
represent clairvoyance, insight, and or 
a gateway into passion. Other qualities 
that eyes are commonly associated with 
are intelligence, light, vigilance, moral 
conscience, and truth.

The eye is a symbol showing rays of 
light and glory. Just like a cooperative, it 
gives hope to its members by providing 
relevant programs and services by way 
of members’ active participation in any 
cooperative endeavor. 

It is the cooperative putting their members 
at the center of development.

copyright VICTO National Cooperative
Federation & Development Center
(VICTO National) 2017
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Loish Rebutazo is the newest addition to 
our Credit Coop Staff.

She joined last May 2, 2017 as a Teller. 
She also serves as backup to our coop Cashier.

Loish finished her Bachelor of  Science in 
Information Systems at University of  Cebu-
Banilad in year 2015.

Her first work stint was with TIS, a PEPSI 
cola distributor, where she worked as a sales 
coordinator and a cashier.

She is the fourth among seven siblings. One is married, 
two are already working and three are still studying.

Her greatest dream is to build her own business so she can 
help her family especially in supporting her three siblings to 
finish their education.

As a food lover, she would also love to pursue her culinary 
studies.

Born in Cebu and lives at Kadauhan Talamban with her 
family. Her mom is a household wife while her father is working 
as a line foreman of  a power supply distributor, National Grid 
Corporation of  the Phils.

Her work as a coop Teller give her more opportunities to 
inter-act with people especially the coop members. She was 
asked what can she suggest to improve on some of  the coop 
services?  She said, “re-orient the members the standard 
processes and what are the things that the members need to 
be reminded of  like  completely filling up of  forms like loans, 
withdrawals or deposit slips.  This will help speed up the 
processing of  the loans and other transactions at the coop”.

Welcome Loish to the credit coop family!

Meet our new 
       Coop Staff

Front L-R: Cherry Alalano, Lisa Ilaguison, Doris Cañares,  
 Annabelle Perez, Teresa Tradio
Back (standing) :  Loish Rebutazo , Felix Igot, Jacqui Lou Mancera
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Pres & GM’s Message

Santhana Krishnan Vaidiswaran
President & General Manager

TMX Phils, Inc. 

Chairman’s Time
“TCC Coop: Putting Members at the 

Center of development”

This year’s COOP theme describes 
our endless commitment and dedication 
to serve our member & affiliates. The 
co-operative movement has always been 
destined to remain a strong movement, 
always at the forefront of  favorable social 
and economic innovations.  

Clearly the Coop theme brings back 
a reminder that the members are the 
really the reason of  BEING, the reason of  
HAVING this movement. 

Last year’s theme was focused on the 
“power to act for a sustainable future” 
while this year’s  is focus on the reason 
of  being. 

This is the basic challenge for 
cooperative to review on how we can 
always prioritize members first as the first 
component of  the coop more than the 
internal processes, capabilities, business 
operations and the entire organization. 

To all coop members that continued 
patronizing our coop, for sustaining 
profitability last year, thank you for 
believing. To the officers, thank you for 
staying around. To the Mgt and Staff, 
thank you for doing more to achieve our 
targets. 

Together, let us continue patronizing 
our Coop. 

May God Bless and Guide us all in our 
undertakings.

Dear TCC Members,
Warm greetings to everyone. I am thrilled yet again 

communicating to you all at the end of  what has been a year 
filled with action for the co-operative. I am very happy to 
note the growth in assets for the TCC by close to 12% year 
on year. There has been a very slight increase in income too. 
Dividend and patronage have been maintained at almost the 
same level even though it was a difficult year with turnaround 
of  loans. Kudos to the Co-op team including the officers and 
everyone involved in continuing to achieve positive results for 
its members.

As you all know, apart from the objective of  running a 
financially profitable and sustainable organization one of  
the core objectives of  the Co-op is to continuously focus on 
benefits to its members. With the multiple programs aimed 
at providing direct benefits to members the coop has been 
really focusing on the central theme of  Putting members at 
the center of  development. And I am confident that it will 
continue its efforts along this path.

One of  the key areas being explored to strengthen the 
prospects of  a healthier coop is to merge the Credit and 
Consumer Coops to exploit the bigger opportunity for growth 
and earnings. Apart from the financial synergies this will 
also be benefitted by the combined pool of  resources that 
can be applied to the merged entity. This I believe is a great 
progressive step and I wish all the very best to the Coop 
teams to push through with this.

Last but not least, I’d like to thank the Coop officers and 
the working team in cultivating the entrepreneurial spirit and 
mindset in TMXians which I believe is very relevant for the 
company’s business direction now more than ever before.

I am excited to hear more about the progress being made 
throughout the year and wish everyone a very successful year 
ahead.

As TCC celebrates its 35th year, as members and officers, 
let us continue to patronize the coop’s services for a better 
and sustainable future!

Daghang Salamat!

Alan C. Merida
Board Chairman

TMX Credit Cooperative

Messages
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FINANCIAL REPORT
TMX CREDIT  COOPERATIVE
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
(With comparative figures in 2016)

2017 2016

A S S E T S

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents P 13,437,031     P 18,133,615            
Loans and accounts receivables, net 157,688,142   147,683,199          
Prepayments 235,758          207,501                

171,360,931   166,024,315          

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Long term investments 2,921,148       3,812,304              
Investment properties 2,232,300       600,300                
Property and equipment, net 98,312            90,539                  
Other assets 11,234,658     10,072,831            

16,486,418     14,575,974            

TOTAL ASSETS P 187,847,349   P 180,600,289          

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Deposit liabilities P 57,275,194     P 52,489,705            
Interest on share capital and patronage ref. payable 7,238,492       9,859,207              
Accrued expenses and other liabilities 4521529.195 6,217,974              

69,035,214     68,566,886            
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

Retirement fund payable 3,170,979       3,332,790              
TOTAL LIABILITIES 72,206,193     71,899,676            

Share capital 80,698,815     77,985,147            
Statutory funds 34,942,340     30,715,466            
TOTAL EQUITY 115,641,156   108,700,613          

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY P 187,847,349   P 180,600,289          

-                      -                            

As of December 31,
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FINANCIAL REPORT
TMX CREDIT COOPERATIVE
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL OPERATION
(With comparative figures in 2016)

2017 2016

INTEREST INCOME
Loans and accounts receivable P 22,949,734        P 22,576,193  
Deposit / investment with banks and others entities 471,496             355,878       

23,421,230        22,932,071  
FINANCING COSTS 1,847,393          2,037,673    
NET INTEREST INCOME 21,573,838        20,894,398  
PROVISION FOR PROBABLE LOSSES  ON LOANS AND IMPAIRMENT 780,547             500,000       
NET INTEREST INCOME AFTER PROVISION

FOR PROBABLE LOSSES ON LOANS AND IMPAIRMENT 20,793,290        20,394,398  

OTHER INCOME
Service fees 1,347,453          1,234,499    
Filing fees 104,958 79,486         
Miscellaneous income 2,630,020          2,327,464    

24,875,721        24,035,847  

OPERATING EXPENSES
Compensation and benefits 3,032,868          2,944,236    
Depreciation and amortization 132,517             137,697       
General assembly 1,020,000          1,020,000    
Members' benefits expense 5,579,182          5,237,092    
Travel and transportation 120,355             88,338         
Professional fees 212,000             191,000       
Meetings and conferences 314,006             439,355       
Social services expenses 919,563             880,772       
Training / Seminars 557,898             781,794       
Communication expenses 116,378             130,939       
Other operating expenses 951,635             833,727       

12,956,402        12,684,950  
NET SURPLUS FROM OPERATION P 11,919,319        P 11,350,897  
PROJECT SUBSIDIES 2,066,944          2,489,554    

NET SURPLUS 13,986,263        13,840,451  

ALLOCATION OF NET SURPLUS
General reserve fund  (10%) 1,398,626          1,384,045    
Education and training fund (5%) 699,313             692,023       
Due to apex organization (5%) 699,313             692,023       
Optional fund (7%) 979,038             968,832       
Community development fund (3%) 419,588             415,214       
Interest on share capital and patronage refund payable (70%) 9,790,384          9,688,316    

P 13,986,263        P 13,840,451  

Years ended December 31,
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Work to create new partnerships between co-operatives and 
stakeholders to drive development was discussed at the Asia-
Pacific Co-operative Development Conference (APCDC) in Sri 
Lanka last month.

The panel on ‘Eradicating Poverty: Opportunity, Protection 
and Empowerment’ sawa variety of  speakers representing 
stakeholders from inside and outside  the co-operative 
movement. It was moderated by Dr Tulus, a Former Regional 
Director of  ICA-AP. Speakers included Ms Savitri Singh, 
Program Director, ICA-AP; Mr Upali Herath, Managing Director 
of  Co-operative Insurance, Sri Lanka; Mr Mounir Kleibo, ILO, 
Palestine; Ms Jeyavathany Thillainadarasa, SEWA, Sri Lanka; 
and a video presentation by M. Wenyan Yang, Chief  of  Social 
Perspective on Development Branch, Division of  Social Policy 
& Development, Department of  Economic and Social Affairs, 
UN, New York.

Ms Singh highlighted the concentration of  wealth in the 
hands of  world’s richest 1%. She said tackling poverty was 
the original purpose  of  the co-operative model, and remains 
the driving force for co-operatives in many parts of  the world. 
Co-operatives place emphasis on job security and improved 
working conditions, pay competitive wages, and promote 
additional income through profit-sharing and dividends.

Mr Upali Herath showed how  co-operatives provide security 
to the poor by allowing them to convert individual risks into 
collective ones. He gave examples including  the Thrift & Credit 
Co-operatives, AMUL Dairy Co-operatives, and consumer co-
operatives in Sri Lanka during the Second nd World War.

Sustainable production also plays a crucial part in helping 
members who face hardship. Sustainable agricultural 
practices have been introduced for water conservation, soil 
conservation and organic farming in Sri Lanka. After some 
farmers committed suicide because of  heavy debt burdens 
from agricultural loans, co-operatives organised a centre for 
educating farmers on low-cost organic methods of  farming in 
Polonnaruwa.

Mr Mounir Kleibo of  the ILO, Palestine, explained  the 
concept of  ‘de-development’. In the context of  the prolonged 
humanitarian crisis in Palestine, he said: ‘De-development 
is defined as a process which undermines or weakens the 
ability of  an economy to grow and expand by preventing it 
from accessing and utilising critical inputs needed to promote 
internal growth beyond a specific structural level.’

The people of  Palestine face a growing economic and social 
crisis but the new co-operative law is expected to undo some of  
the long-term damage they have suffered. The plan is to create 
a National Co-operative Commission (NCC)o ensure greater 
coordination in the co-operative movement; compile data on 
different co-operative sectors; and approve projects funded by 
the donor community to develop the co-operative sector. The 
NCC will bring hope for the 25.8% of  Palestinians living under 
the poverty line.

Ms Yang said co-operatives already play an important role 
in realising the SDGs because their fundamental structure 
‘strengthens the means of  implementation and revitalises the 
global partnership for sustainable development’. In certain 
countries, co-operatives are the mainstay of  livelihoods and 
the only route  out of  abject poverty. She gave the example of  
Kenya, where 63% depend on co-operatives for employment. 
She urged  the co-operative giants to contribute financial 
resources to fund the development efforts of  the global co-
operative movement.

Last , we heard the presentation made by SEWA, Sri Lanka 
representative, Ms Jeyavathany, who described the important 
work being undertaken by her organisation with economically 
and socially marginalised women in three districts in Sri Lanka. 
SEWA has empowered these women by giving  them essential 
skills, such as  computing and , food processing, to start their 
own businesses.

The Panel on Eradicating Poverty provided much food for 
thought. It echoed what we already know about how the co-
operative movement creates  buffers against future risks for 
their members, and also  broadened our understanding  by 
discussing the role of  co-operatives in conflict areas. It 
reaffirmed our faith in co-operatives as agents who can 
alleviate poverty, and give members a decent means of  living 
and a dignified life.

The APCDC was organised on the theme Building Multi- 
Stakeholder Partnerships on Sustainable Development at 
Hotel Galadari, Colombo (Sri Lanka) from 27-28 Feb 2018. It 
was co-organised by the International Co-operative Alliance - 
Asia and Pacific (ICA-AP), ICA-EU Partnership on Co-operatives 
in Development: People Centered Businesses in Action 
(#coops4dev) and the Sri Lankan co-operative movement led 
by the National Co-operative Council, Consumer Co-operative 
Federation, SANASA Federation, Kotikawatta Thrift & Credit Co-
operative and National Institute of  Co-operative Development.

Experts from the Asia-Pacific region 
discuss how co-operatives can alleviate 
poverty and give members a dignified life
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 CHAIR: Erwin Alcober
 MEMBERS: Lee Cuizon
  Ramel Tapay 
  Rene Dakoykoy
  Gaudiosa Ybanez
  Siegfred Sumalinog
  Eduardson Projemo
 Adviser: Jing Arcamo

 Meeting 
the VIPs....

EDUCATION
REPORT

COMMITTEE

with Congressman Ben Canama 
of NATCCO Partylist

with Senate President Koko Pimentel

with CLIMBS CEO, Mr. Fermin Gonzales
and M/Gen Gilbert Llanto, CLIMBS Vice Chairperson

with ICA-Asia Pacific Regional 

Director, Mr. Balu Iyer

Tasks/Projects Status Remarks

Pre-Membership Seminars Done Conducted a total of  2 PMS for the whole year. There were a total of  
72 attendees for the year.

Annual Summer Class Program Done Facilitated the annual Summer Class program. 

Distinguished Student Award (DSA) Done

TCC thru EDCOM had provided monetary rewards to member’s 
dependents who graduated with distinguished awards. We have a 
total of  19 awardees for 2017.

Still no DSA recipient for high school graduates due to the 
implementation of  K-12 program.

Info Drive Campaign Done

Team conducted various info drive to members on Coop’s latest 
programs & services thru various session and utilizing our Cafeteria 
TV media. Among topics presented/conducted were info drive on 
how to avail the LH prime out-patient services that is tied-up with 
coop;  some financial literacy tips.
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ELECTION
REPORT

REPORT

CREDIT

COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE

Tasks/Projects Status Remarks

Loan Collateral for member’s Depend 
Extended ent.

Final Draft 
(guidelines)

Members with working dependents (has stable/regular income) 
can avail the loan beyond their capacity to pay using dependent’s 
ATM card as collateral.

Proposed to increase loanable amount 
(Emergency Loan) from 3.5K to 5K for MIGS 
status only. (per MOM record)

For follow-up To cater emergency needs of  coop members and to consider also 
the purchase power of  our Php currency.

Proposed to shorten processing of  
Providential Loan (if  possible 2-days 
processing). Exclusive for MIGS status only.
(per MOM record)

For follow-up To avoid the members to engage a financial transaction outside 
with some other Lending Companies

 CHAIR: Christian Arellano
 MEMBERS: Merlie Garcia
  Elaine Reyes
 BOD Liaison: William Inot

 CHAIR: Japhet Arquiza
 MEMBERS: Chris Largo
  Calixta  Cuizon

Tasks/Projects Status Remarks

Organizational Structure Done Created the TCC Organizational chart and placed a framed org at 
the Coop office.

5S Guidelines/Audit Done Reviewed the guidelines and conducted a regular  audit at Coop 
office.

Mission and Vision Done Facilitated the posting of  the framed  Mission and Vision at Coop 
office.

2018 Coop Election On-going
Led the preparation and coordination with IT re hardware & 
software(election apps) for the 2018 Election together with TECC 
Elecom.
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REPORT

REPORT

AUDIT
COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE

 CHAIR: Gene Andrew Tajantajan 
 MEMBERS: Alvin Rosacena
  Ivy Lumantas
 BOD Liaison: Kayee Dakay

 CHAIR: Jing Arcamo 
 MEMBERS: Jonah Caballero
  Queenie Alas
 Consultant: Alma Vitorillo
  Doris Canares

Tasks/Projects Status Remarks

Regular audits on implemented policies – 
minimum 5 policies per year Done

Audited five (5) implemented policies namely: 
Application for Medicine COOP Card
Application for Consumer Loan
Application for Emergency Loan
Application for Tie-Up Loan
Application for St. Peter Plan

Cash Count Audit Done Facilitated periodic cash count audit with 100% compliance of  
TCC staff.

Internal Audit Using new Audit Forms Done
Completed TCC internal audit for:
BOOKEEPING 
CASHIERING

Member’s Satisfaction Survey Done Conducted survey to both members and staff.  
Analysis  would be the reference for improvement/enhancement.

CAPr Performance On-going Periodic update of  CAPr performance.

PASA  (Social Audit) On-going Annual  evaluation of  TCC’s overall performance

SPECIAL PROJECT

Tasks/Projects Status Remarks

Coop Consolidation Activities Done Conducted several meetings with both coops and consultant on the 
planned consolidation

Done Conducted series of  ownership meeting to orient members on the 
reason for consolidation and coop’s plans.

For execution on Mar 
14 & 15

Votation of  the general assembly if  they are amenable with the 
consolidation plan …. Still for votation.
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ADVOCACY & COMMUNITY RELATION
REPORT

REPORT

INVESTMENT

COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE

 CHAIR: Rewin Cordero
 MEMBERS: Jovelee Cortes
  Trixie Duazo
  Pilma Cuizon
 BOD Liaison: Eldred Layam

MEMBERS: 
Diano, Colin
 Milloria, Wilmer
 Tizon, Glades Jane

Tasks/Projects Status Remarks

Operation “TULI” Done A total of  22 dependents of  TMX Cooperative members availed the program that was 
conducted at the medical clinic of  TMX Phils, Inc. Plant  last  April 22, 2017.

Family Day BINGO Social Done
Part of  the TMX Family Day “pakulo’ was the BINGO Social sponsored by TCC. Last June 
10, 2017 more than 100 TMX employee families, relatives and guests played the BINGO 
game.

Halloween Fun Run Done

The Halloween Run was offered to coop members last October 27, 2017 in celebration of  
the National Cooperative Month.  It was participated by 65 runners. Prizes were given to 
the first 50 finishers, top 20 runners, top 3 best in costume awardees, and the top male 
and female runner.

SSS Pre-retirement Seminar Done

The SSS Pre-retirement seminar was held last November 24, 2017 in partnership with SSS. 
The seminar was offered to discuss to TMX employees and coop members re retirement 
benefits of  SSS, the requirements for availing, computation, and reconciliation of  records. 
Free mugs as token were given to all 66 members that attended the seminar. 

CSR extension at Carmen 
National High School – SPED 
Class

Done

A program participated by TCC officers and Staffs together with TCC BOD Chairman 
recognizing the significance of  the Carmen National High School SPED Class pupils to our 
society, held last December 16, 2017.  On that program, children showcased not just their 
talents and skills through singing and dancing but also in pot making and other decorative 
items. TCC firmly believes that each person has unique skills, talent and strengths to 
contribute, and there should be no barrier to sharing the talent due to it’s differences – 
whether hidden or visible.

Tasks/Projects Status Remarks

Tie up with LH Prime & Hi-Precision on 
laboratory services of   the dependents of  
coop members 

Done
Information drive via email and through posting of  bulletin boards 
re laboratory services. Currently, some members already availed of  
the services.

Memorial lots investment Done

Invested 20 regular lawn lots (1m x 2.5m) at Carmen Memorial Park 
at a discounted price. This is part of  the investment initiatives where 
coop can earn at the same helping members in need of  this kind 
of  service.
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REPORT

WEBSITE
COMMITTEE

 CHAIR: Delia Suplig
 MEMBER: Mark Bernard Nuñez

The new Credit Coop website was up and operational last  November 2017.
Visit the new website at www.coop-tcc.org

Any articles, comments and suggestions, please coordinate with the website Committee.

LIVELIHOOD

REPORT
COMMITTEE

Tasks/Projects Status Remarks

Launching of  Livelihood Program 2-07 Done Approved 6 applicants.

Livelihood Program 1 Policy Done Policy Approved. With this we can now launch the Livelihood Pro-
gram 1

Employee Engagement Done Employees were trained in chocolate mold making and cup cake 
decoration. Total of  27 members availed of  the program.

Negosyo ng Bayan (Injoy) On-going Still under negotiation. (Aim is to help interested members to 
venture into small business opportunities.)

 CHAIR: Larry Banes

 MEMBERS: Cherry Alanano
   William Inot
  Rodulfo Dakay
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Livelihood Success Story 
“Ice Cream Making” 

What it takes to succeed?
When Rose decided to cease operation of her piggery, 

she thinks of another business that could still give her 
additional income but not as arduous and time consuming 
like her piggery business. Since his son Ryan was doing 
some part time ice cream making, she decided to expand 
his ice cream business and made him as the manager. 
Rose immediately seek help from the livelihood program of 
the cooperative and was granted a loan which she used to 
purchase ice cream making equipment.

With a good customer service and, of course,  a flavorful 
ice cream, orders began to increase that they were required 
to have a separate place to serve as factory in order for their 
business permit to be renewed. Once again, Rose applied for 
a livelihood loan to finance the building of the mini factory 
and the repair of the multi-cab that’s used for ice cream 
delivery.  Rose is very thankful due to the coop’s financial 
assistance, they have complied the requirements on time.

To further enhance the skill of her son Ryan in ice 
cream making and management, Ryan attended a seminar 

conducted by “Kapamilya Negosyo Na (KNN)”. He was 
featured last August 16, 2017 in one of ABS CBN’s episodes 
on TV Patrol. After he was featured on TV, orders increases 
from a start of 6 ice cream containers  to 18 containers. To 
ensure to serve the increasing demand, especially on peak 
seasons, like Christmas, New Year and graduation months, 
they  hired helpers to help them.

With the success of the business, Rose and Ryan are 
now on the stage of selling ice cream in cups, half gallon 
and one gallon container. They are now looking for a space 
in Marigondon to put up a  Refreshment House that could  
display their ice cream products as well as snack items like 
cakes, burgers, and sandwiches.

According to Rose, the success of their business is due 
to determination, hard work, effective budgeting of time and 
resources and above all excellent customer service. The 
customers are the lifeblood of every businesses, therefore, 
excellent customer service should be the focus.  Without 
“customers”, any business won’t succeed.    

Rosario Labis

Rose’ son Ryan with his wife and children
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Loyalty Membership Awardees

Berdon, Elizabeth

Duhig, Analita

Oba-ob, Lorna

Solon, Edgar

Cabras, Rizalita

Flores, Emmanuel

Patalinghug, Perla

Tero, Gina

Burgos, Florencia

Entero, Nicanora

Ortiz, Amelita

Susas, Anabella

Casio, Segundina

Lim, Nenette

Sining, Lucia

Ybanez, Gaudiosa

TMX Credit Cooperative, on its 35th year anniversary, honors the men and 
women members who remained loyal to TCC for 35 years....
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coop snapshots

Halloween Fun Run 2017

Operation Tuli

CSR extension at Carmen National 
High School – SPED Class

Bingo Socials

Distributing the raffle prizes 
to coop members

Ownership meeting on 
Consolidation of TCC & TECC

Distribution of Slippers
during the GA at Bohol

Ownership meeting

“No to repeal off Coop Tax 
Exemption” rally
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TCC 2020
strategic Framework
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A leading, savings-
driven, self-sustaining 
and dynamic 
cooperative uplifting 
socio-economic 
conditions of the 
members and the 
community.

As Service Provider
To provide innovative 
livelihood programs, 
diversified financial 
products and services 
and promote self-help 
initiatives;
As development 
Advocate
To promote continuous 
education and training 
for everyone;
To promote 
interdependence with 
the company.

1. Continuously seek business and 
investment opportunities.

2. Increase financial benefits.

3. Enhance stability.

1. Enhance services, products & 
programs.

2. Improve information and 
communication with members.

3. Promote social & environmental 
advocacies.

4. Promote health & wellness among 
members & dependents.

1. Up-to-date website.

2. Regularly review and improve 
policies and guidelines.

3. Ensure compliance to policies & 
guidelines.

4. Establish Business Continuity 
Program.

1. Continuous education and 
development programs.

2. Continuously seek to improve 
efficiency and customer service.

3. Develop a strong succession plan 
for staff  and officers.

Editorial:  Doris Cañares & Delia Suplig
Design & Lay-out:  Doris Cañares & Delia Suplig
Contributors:  Santhana Krishnan Vaidiswaran, Alan Merida, Jing Arcamo, Eldred Layam, Glades 
Jane Tizon, Japhet Arquiza, Gene Andrew Tajan-tajan, Chris Largo, Larry Banes, William Inot 
PHOTOGRAPHY: Christian Arellano & Delia Suplig



TCC Officers, Management & Staff

L-R   Japhet Arquiza, Gene Tajan-tajan, Felix Igot, Chris Largo, Colin Diano, Rewin Cordero, Alan Merida, 
Larry Banes, Alvin Rosacena, Kayee Dakay, William Inot, Christian Arellano, Teddy Ybanez, Eldred Layam

L-R  Loi Gonzales, Jing Arcamo, Jovelee Cortes, Trixie Duazo, Jacqui Lou Mancera, Jonah Caballero, Loish 
Rebutazo, Cherry Alalano, Anabelle Perez, Liza Ilaguison, Doris Cañares, Sarah Tanjusay, Delia Suplig, Teresa 
Tradio, Gaudioza Ybanez, Calixta Cuizon, Ivy Lumantas,  Merle Garcia, Queenie Marie Alas, Pilma Cuizon, 
Glades Jane Tizon, Ellaine Reyes, Jeanette Rosal (not in the photo – Nic Paclibar)

Board of Directors, CEO & Secretary
Mediation and Ethics Committee

 Standing L-R :  Eldred Layam, Jing Arcamo, Colin Diano,   
  Larry Banes, William Inot, Kayee Dakay
 Sitting L-R : Doris Cañares, Alan Merida, Delia Suplig
 Inset: Nic Paclibar, Treasurer

L-R Standing: Loi Gonzales, Jeanette Rosal
Front (sitting): Teddy Ybanez 
not in the photo: Caryl Ann Cosgafa


